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The Blue Umbrellas is a melodic rock band with a warm harmony-driven style, yet with thrilling

hyperkinetic live shows. 11 MP3 Songs ROCK: Folk Rock, FOLK: like Ani Details: Their name came like

an epiphany when the four women were sitting under a blue umbrella on a beautiful, sunny Kentucky

Derby Day. One of them looked up and said, "How about The Blue Umbrellas?" The formation was

complete. These women are distinctive, full of life and vigor. As smooth as Kentucky bourbon, The Blue

Umbrellas is a melodic rock band with a warm harmony-driven style, yet with thrilling hyperkinetic live

shows. Mixing colorful musical styles, they channel together metro folk to rural rock to playful pop. It is

impossible to just hear The Blue Umbrellas . . . you have to experience them. The music they play has

traveled a long way and has been through as many changes as they have. The Blue Umbrellas have

evolved like a stream to a river. All of their influences have run together: Kelly from country, Gloria from

classical, Rhonda from 80's rock, and Stephanie from folk. All of these styles combined to create the

distinct sound of their music. It is like no other. January of 2003 was the mark of their first 4-song EP CD

self-titled "The Blue Umbrellas". It captures rock with an ambience soul backed by driving riffs. The

definitive CD is a compilation of four songs purposefully put together to show the diversity of their music.

This EP CD is currently sold out. March 2004 brings the first full-length CD release titled "Metamorphose".

It is a product of growth for The Blue Umbrellas produced by Peter Rhee. On this versatile collection, you

will find the rockin' energy of the 'brellas along with some chest ripping ballads. This 12 song CD will be

available at shows, online and at local CD stores. The Blue Umbrellas have created a strong following in

the Louisville, Kentucky area and are starting to tour regionally and up to the east coast. They are

networking with nationally known artists such as Antigone Rising, Alison Pipitone, Jen Foster and Katie

Reider to name a few and are on their way to national recognition themselves. Catch more details of the
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wave while it rises by logging onto their website theblueumbrellas.com.
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